Non-polar (11-20) a-plane quantum dots (QDs) are strong candidates for both > 200 K on-chip ultrafast polarized singlephoton generation and the investigation of high temperature semiconductor QD photophysics. In this work, we report progress in the growth of a-plane InGaN QDs with a quasi-two-temperature method, which produces smooth epilayers and significantly reduced carrier trapping sites in the proximity of the QDs. Optical characterization has confirmed the ability of such QDs to emit polarized single photons and we have recorded a ~ 45% shorter average radiative lifetime and 65% reduction in the slow-timescale spectral diffusion compared to previous QDs. This growth method is an important development of the non-polar a-plane InGaN platform, opening up more possibilities in single-photon, lasing, and fundamental investigations.
fields have been achieved [25] . The achievable polarization control in the non-polar system lifts the 50% solid-state QD external quantum efficiency limited imposed by external polarizers, whilst reduced the radiative lifetime, allowing for GHz repetition rates. All this is achievable at temperatures above the on-chip Peltier cooling threshold of 200 K [26] . From a fundamental perspective, the non-polar InGaN system also opens up the underexplored field of high temperature QD photophysics, such as the recent observation of temperature-dependent fine structure splitting [27] . Therefore, both an indepth understanding and continued development of the system are essential.
Long radiative lifetimes (> 1 ns) [28] and significant slow-timescale spectral diffusion (100 to 500 eV) [29] are two of the factors that have adversely affected the development of polar c-plane InGaN QDs. Several approaches, such as the use of non-polar a-and m-plane InGaN [25, 30] , have alleviated these problems to different extents. However, no InGaN systems have achieved sub-200 ps radiative lifetime or sub-20 eV spectral diffusion [31] as observed in separate GaN QD systems.
The incorporation of indium in the InGaN alloy requires growth temperatures lower than optimal, introducing more defects and carrier trapping sites that adversely affected the optical properties of the material [32, 33] . This problem is especially pronounced in the growth of a-plane InGaN QDs. The previously developed modified droplet epitaxy (MDE) [22] growth method not only requires temperatures much lower than those typically used for polar c-plane InGaN [34, 35] , but also predicates on an annealing procedure designed to induce InGaN epilayer decomposition into gallium-indium droplets (a disruption to epilayer morphology which inevitably creates more carrier traps) enabling subsequent dot formation upon capping.
In this letter, we report significant progress in realizing a-plane InGaN QD fabrication with considerably reduced carrier trapping sites using a quasi-two-temperature (Q2T) method, and contrast the differences in the optical properties of these polarized single-photon emitters with those grown by MDE. Q2T QDs have exhibited slow-timescale spectral diffusion as low as 17 eV, with an average below 50 eV, as well as average radiative lifetime below 200 ps. These are significant improvements on a-plane InGaN QDs grown by the MDE route and are comparable to GaN systems.
II. EXPERIMENT
Both MDE and Q2T growth methods use metal-organic vapor phase epitaxy, and the sequences are similar until the growth of the InGaN epilayer. With trimethylgallium, trimethylindium and ammonia as precursor gases, a 16-ML (Q2T) or 10-ML (MDE) InGaN epilayer is grown at low temperatures of 690 and 675 °C , respectively. Immediately afterwards, Q2T samples are capped by an initial 2-nm GaN layer at the InGaN growth temperature, after which the temperature is ramped and stabilized at 860 °C in 90 s before the final capping with 8-nm GaN. This is in contrast to the MDE method, in which a 30-s annealing in N2 atmosphere immediately follows the InGaN epilayer growth, before growth of an initial 10-nm GaN capping layer for dot formation at the same temperature and a final 10-nm capping layer grown at 1050 °C . Based on atomic force microscopy (AFM) images of uncapped QD samples shown in Figure 1 [23] .
The resultant Q2T QDs pillars have a better material quality and fewer surrounding carrier trapping sites overall due to (i) much smoother epilayer morphology, (ii) less initial indium incorporation (690 vs. 675 °C, and noting that non-polar InGaN is extremely sensitive to growth temperatures [33] ), and (iii) higher (860 vs. 690 °C) dot formation temperature.
Despite the variations in QD sizes, we have previously established several optical properties of non-polar InGaN QDs, such as radiative lifetime [25] and optical polarization [23, 24] , are highly insensitive to these differences. However, the creation of carrier traps in the proximity of these QDs does affect their emission characteristics. In Figure 1(d) , we illustrate the cases in which there are no (ideal, left) and some (right) external carriers around an ideal a-plane InGaN QD. The field created by the carriers would cause a slight shift in the energy profile, resulting in an instantaneous reduction of both the spatial overlap of the electron and hole wavefunctions and the emission energy. Hence, a shorter radiative recombination lifetime and less significant spectral diffusion would be expected from a QD with fewer carriers around it, i.e. Q2T QDs. An illustration of the polar InGaN case is shown in Figure 1 (e) so as to highlight the differences in the changes in their energy profile and their much more drastic extent, due to opposite strain direction at the material interface and their resultant strong piezoelectric fields.
To assess and compare the optical properties of the Q2T and MDE QDs, we have performed micro-photoluminescence (-PL) experiments. The samples were placed in a closed-cycle cryogenic system (AttoDRY800) that maintains a stable temperature of 4.7 K. 1 ps pulses at 800 nm from a 76 MHz repetition-rate Ti:Sapphire laser were used to provide two-photon excitation of the sample, for enhanced relative absorption cross-section of the QDs [36] . The laser beam is focused by a 100× NIR objective (0.5 NA) to a ~ 1 µm spot for sample excitation. A half-wave plate and a fixed polarizer, identical to our previous investigation [26] , are used for polarization studies. The sample PL enters a Shamrock 500i spectrograph (0.5 m, 1200 l/mm) and is imaged onto an Andor iDus 420 charge-coupled device, with a pixel resolution for linewidth measurements up to ~300 eV (wavelength-dependent) accuracy. Alternatively, the PL is detected by a photomultiplier tube (PMT) for time-correlated single-photon counting, or by a standard Hanbury Brown and Twiss (HBT) setup with tunable bandpass filters for photon correlation experiments.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We first confirm the ability of Q2T QDs to act as sources of polarized single photons, akin to their MDE counterparts.
Time-integrated and polarization-resolved µ-PL spectra from typical self-assembled Q2T and MDE QDs are shown in Figure   2 (a). The studied dots have characteristic sharp emission profiles, which overlap with the QW emission attributed to the underlying InGaN epilayer. As QD formation relies on the underlying QW in both growth routines, emission at any QD wavelength will always contain QW components. For MDE QDs, the intensity of the underlying fragmented QW emission would be lower, due to smaller area of QWs (c.f. Figure 1(a) ) captured by the same laser spot. The ratio of the Q2T QD's integrated intensity to the total intensity over the QD spectral window has been estimated to be ~ 67%, lower than the MDE value of ~ 84%. The deterministic polarization axis for a-plane QDs has been previously confirmed to be along the crystal mdirection with MDE samples [23] . For the studied Q2T QD, the PL also has maximum intensity when the polarizer is parallel to the m-axis, and gradually decreases to a minimum as the PL is aligned towards the c-direction. An example of the intensity variation with polarizer angle, as shown in the inset of Figure 2 QD polarization studies [23] . Furthermore, the widths of the two Gaussian distributions are also similar, indicating that the unavoidable dot size variations and shape anisotropies, especially those have originated from these two different growth routines (c.f. Figure 1(a) ), do not affect their polarization properties significantly. The identical polarization degrees, small standard deviation, and fixed polarization axis indicate that QDs grown using the new Q2T method are equally good polarized photon emitters when compared to MDE dots.
In order to provide direct evidence for the emission of single photons in both types of QDs, standard HBT experiments were performed and the events recorded form histograms of photon statistics shown in Figure 2(c) . For the QDs in Figure   2 (a), uncorrected raw were not attempted. In both cases, rapid re-population and emission from QDs also contribute to higher raw (2) (0) values.
[18].
We now look at changes in spectral diffusion and radiative lifetime. Firstly, it is important to note that there are two types of spectral diffusion happening on different timescales [29] . One occurs on fast-timescale (ns) and is caused by the presence of mobile carriers in the quantum well and causes broadening of QD exciton transition linewidth to well above their
Fourier-limited values [37] . The other involves carriers trapped locally for a much longer time (ms to s), causing slowtimescale spectral diffusion as manifested in random jumps in the QD emission energy. For both Q2T and MDE, the QD emission is reliant on the presence of underlying quantum wells, into which carriers are optically injected (below the GaN bandgap). Hence, there should be minimal differences in their fast-timescale spectral diffusion caused by the growth methods. On the other hand, the size, geometry and indium content fluctuations of the self-assembled quantum emitters would all affect how much these local transient fields in the QW affect the QD exciton transition linewidth inhomogeneity.
We measured the linewidths of 265 MDE and 229 Q2T QDs individually, for all QDs present in 100 PL spectra studied with no selection bias, recorded with the same laser power. The linewidths of both types of QDs span from ~300 eV to 2.5 meV, as displayed in Figure 3 (a). The almost identical (no significant difference by a Student's t-test) statistical mean linewidths with standard errors are 892 ± 16 and 932 ± 15 µeV, for Q2T and MDE QDs respectively, with very similar distribution widths caused by the aforementioned inhomogeneous broadening.
Now we turn to examine the slow-timescale spectral diffusion in detail. For this study, we chose a pair of Q2T and MDE QDs with respective linewidths of 1.18 and 1.17 meV, emitting at 2.59 and 2.51 eV with peak intensities around 300 counts/s. When 1-s intensity-integrated spectra mapped for 100 s are displayed over a spectral window of 1 nm in Figure 3 (b), the Q2T QD has a much smaller degree of slow-timescale spectral diffusion. To monitor this phenomenon more accurately, the exact energies of the QD emissions at a finer 100-ms integration time are determined with Gaussian fits. As shown in Figure 3 (c), the degree of slow-timescale spectral diffusion is indeed smaller for the Q2T QD, with a standard deviation of 17.5 eV compared to the MDE value of 70.8 eV. While both types of a-plane QDs have smaller spectral diffusion compared to c-plane dots, the Q2T result represents an order of magnitude decrease from c-plane QDs, which is between 120 to 260 eV [29] . It is also worth noting that Q2T standard deviation (17.5 eV) is now on par with that of pure GaN QD exciton (16.4 eV) reported recently [31] , despite being attained in an InGaN system with a greater intrinsic tendency to form carrier traps and cause spectral diffusion due to indium incorporation. As discussed earlier, the reduced number of carriers trapped in many fewer sites around Q2T QDs causes a reduced degree of locally fluctuating electric field, thereby resulting in a smaller amount of QD slow-timescale spectral diffusion. This is further corroborated with a study of the spectral diffusion (1 standard deviation) of 10 Q2T and 10 MDE QDs without selection bias shown in Figure 3 (d). The Q2T mean of 33.8 ± 13.9 eV is a 65% reduction from the MDE value of 97.9 ± 51.6 eV. The large standard deviation of MDE QDs is caused by more varying local environments and the presence of carrier traps, as opposed to the Q2T case where the formation of these traps is minimized.
Similarly, the creation of greater electron and hole wavefunction spatial overlap caused by carriers trapped around the QD can be assessed using time-resolved µ-PL. As the radiative lifetime of a-plane InGaN QDs are close to the width of the PMT instrument response function (IRF, ~ 100 ps), the fitting to the data has been performed with a modified Gaussian obtained from a convolution of the Gaussian-like IRF with an exponential decay function. The so determined lifetime of a Q2T QD studied in Figure 4 has been found to be 150 ± 1 ps. With this method, we perform a statistical comparison of the radiative lifetimes of 46 MDE and 36 Q2T QDs (selected without bias) displayed in the inset of Figure 4 . Average lifetimes of MDE and Q2T QDs are 309 ± 25 and 173 ± 12 ps respectively, indicating that the reduction of local carrier traps has indeed increased the exciton oscillator strength by 45%. This is faster than state-of-the-art c-plane GaN dot-in-nanowire systems in which the extremely small size and strong spatial confinement allows lifetime to reach ~300 ps [18] , as well as mplane InGaN dot-on-nanowire-sidewall systems in which the residual built-in field is lower than MDE a-plane ones (average ~260 ps) [30] . Furthermore, despite the 50% smaller InGaN emitting energy than GaN (and noting that lifetime ∝ 1/ ), Q2T a-plane InGaN QDs have radiative recombination lifetimes as fast as a-plane GaN systems [38] .
IV. SUMMARY
In summary, we have achieved critical progress with the Q2T growth method for a-plane InGaN QDs, significantly improved the material quality, and reduced the amount of carrier trapping sites. As a result, these improved polarized singlephoton emitters have 45% shorter radiative lifetime and a 65% reduction in their slow-timescale spectral diffusion compared to MDE a-plane QDs, both of which are now comparable to state-of-the-art GaN systems. Coupled with greater temperature stability [39] , Q2T QDs are a useful addition for the further development of electrically driven devices [40] , as well as cavitycoupled systems such as porous distributed Bragg reflectors [41] with nanopillars for upcoming high density QD lasing and single-photon applications. The ease of indium control in the Q2T routine also allows more straightforward tuning of the QD emission energy during growth, and opens up possibilities for improved c-plane growth. However, the reliance on QW still adversely affects the purity of Q2T single-photon emission, and reduction of the InGaN epilayer thickness, whilst maintaining good sample quality, could be attempted as a solution. Optimization of the fabrication routine is also needed to increase the overall brightness, dot density, and uniformity. But as an initial development, Q2T a-plane InGaN/GaN QDs have already shown promising progress and provided a pathway, which with further development, could lead towards both integrated quantum photonics and the unveiling of unknown fundamental photophysics. 
